Tea for Two or More! Here’s How

*Tea drinkers, you have a gorgeous Capresso Cordless Safety Water Carafe for making tea!*

**Safety TIPS:** If you want to pour all the water at once from the pot into another container, **OPEN THE LID AT A 90° angle, (that’s straight up), so the hot steam will be diverted AWAY From the hand holding the handle.**

- The on/off switch is at the top of the handle and has a blue indicator light.
- There are maximum and minimum markings on the glass. Don’t fill above the maximum.
- The device won’t heat if there is less than the minimum water inside.

**To Boil Water**

- Remove the kettle from the base and open the lid until it stands vertically.
- **Add water.** Never above the maximum line. Overfilling is dangerous. Water comes out of the spout and can burn people or things.
- **Close the lid and put the kettle on** the Power Base (cord should be plugged into the outlet on the wall)
- **Push the On switch upwards.** The blue indicator light will turn on and heat the water.
- When the water is boiling, the kettle will turn off automatically.
- Lift the kettle from the base and pour water out SLOWLY. Replace the kettle. Tea bags are in the round wooden box with a lid.

**Por Favor** This is a room for smart people. Don’t do thoughtless things!

Please don’t boil water while the lid is open. The kettle will not shut off and boiling water may splash out of the kettle.

Don’t remove the lid. Don’t put anything other than water in the kettle.

Don’t add instant soups or other soluble items to the kettle. Don’t use the kettle to thaw food or make sauces or melt cheese, butter or other items.

NEVER IMMERSE THE KETTLE IN ANY LIQUID. NEVER PUT THE KETTLE OR BASE IN THE DISHWASHER.